Scottish Studies/ Scots Language Understanding Standards Event
Wednesday 11 September 2019
Leonardo Hotel Edinburgh Murrayfield

Registration, Tea and Coffee 09.30
Welcome and Introductions 10.00
Bruce Eunson — Education Scotland 10.15
Jamie Fairbairn — Elphinstone Institute, University of Aberdeen 10.30
Emily Munro and Alice Heywood — National Library of Scotland 10.45
Tea/ Coffee Break 11.15

SESSION 1 11.30

Workshop 1: Scottish Studies

Brian Morris — Scottish Film Studies, Renfrew High and Lochend Community High School

Assessment of selected Scotland in Focus units at SCQF Level 4
Understanding Standards Commentaries SCQF Level 4

Discussion on Scotland in Focus unit project aims

OR

Workshop 1: Scots Language

Assessment of selected units at SCQF Levels 3 and 4
Understanding Standards Commentaries SCQF Levels 3 and 4

Lunch 12.45

SESSION 2 13.45

Workshop 2: Scottish Studies

Assessment of selected Scotland in Focus units at SCQF Level 5
Understanding Standards Commentaries SCQF Level 5

Discussion on general issues

OR
Workshop 2: *Scots Language*

Assessment of selected units at SCQF Levels 5 and 6
*Understanding Standards Commentaries SCQF Levels 5 and 6*

Feedback from Workshops and Questions 14.45

Thanks and close 15.15